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Stock 5
45' (13.72m)   2024   Axopar   Axopar 45 XC
Yarmouth  Maine  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Axopar
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: 45 Knots
Beam: 13' 6" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: 3' 3" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 368 G (1393.03 L)

$897,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 13'6'' Max Draft: 3' 3'' LOA: 45' 7''
(13.89m)

Maximum Speed: 45 Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 15433 lbs
Fuel Tank: 368 gal (1393.03 liters)
Imported: No
HIN/IMO: FI-AXOC5141B424
Stock #: 5
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

NEW Axopar 45 Stock 5 Ready for Delivery July 2024!

The innovative Axopar 45 is not your typical recreational boat. With a completely new multifunctional and modular
concept for a boat in this size, the Axopar 45 is setting a new genre for fast commuting – in abundant comfort and style. 

We love bringing out disruptive products that challenge the norm and our instantly recognisable Axopar 45 range is
bound to create a lot of buzz. The new range has an updated design language that fuses our strong Axopar DNA with
ample space to relax and socialize. It offers one of the broadest selections of options and customizations in its size, all in
order to create each individual customer’s own ultimate adventurer.

Selected Equipment

Echo sounder, thru hull
Induction Cooktop on Wetbar 110V
Antifouling grey
Water Heater 110V
Sundeck Cushions for Aft Cabin, Mediterrana
1000Ah Power Bank incl. 6kVA Inverter System - 110V
Wetbar in Fenderbox
Simrad VHF RS100B
Radar Simrad HALO20+
Grab rail with fish rod holders
Twin Simrad NSO 16" MFD, upgrade
Waterski frame
Roof Racks XC, white
Aft Cabin XC
JL Audio Premium Sound XC with Aft Cab
Additional 65l Fridge on Wetbar
Mooring package
Audio System Remote Controller Front Cabin
Reverse / Aft Deck Camera
Mediterrana Edition XC
Searchlight, LED
Battery Monitoring System w. Power Bank
Aft Gates
Front cabin and wheelhouse Webasto heating
Aft Cabin Webasto Heating
JPO upgrade for white engines, Electric steering
Windlass bow
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DESCRIPTIONS

The new series will undoubtedly attract boat enthusiasts seeking the adventurous touch that the smaller Axopar models
offer, but with extra volume and physical deck space. The new range provides an excellent alternative to bigger and
more expensive yachts as the 45 range boasts a yacht’s luxuries and handling without the price tag or maintenance
commitment.

And the best part? The boat is one of the most economical 45-footers on the market. Powered by triple Mercury V8 300
Verado engines, the Axopar 45 can cruise at speeds between 19 and 35 knots while remaining in the most cost-effective
range. The advanced infusion lamination method used to manufacture hull, deck, and stringer systems that result in a
lighter and more fuel-efficient boat.

From an Intelligent Steering Module that controls the bow thruster, trim tabs, and audio, to innovative Simrad
navigational touchscreen displays with a custom built Axopar User Interface, the Axopar 45 is fitted with impressive
technological features to ensure the best-in-class manoeuvrability and handling. These integrated functions make the
cockpit remarkably clean and leave the dashboard neat and clutter-free.

Standard features on the Axopar 45 XC Cross Cabin include features such as the gullwing doors that forge a seamless
connection with the outdoors and an adjustable wet bar and table in the cabin for more flexible use of space. Open the
dual electric sliding canvas roofs and double sliding doors to let in the sea breeze and sun’s warming rays. Alternatively,
close the doors and roofs to relax in the shade, or instantly be protected from the elements. 

The midship balconies are conducive for getting on and off the boat with ease, creating more space, and can transform
into a sociable seating area that connects to the spacious cabin when the sliding doors are open. This combination
makes the 45 XC one of the most multifunctional and sociable boats on the market.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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